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ABSTRACT
Introduction Music- based interventions are used to 
improve well- being in individuals who are psychologically 
vulnerable and have long- term illnesses. To date, no study 
has systematically assessed the literature on music- based 
interventions aimed at improving well- being in people who 
have a vision impairment (VI). The purpose of the current 
protocol is to provide the methodology for a scoping 
review, to explore the therapeutic outcomes and strategies 
used in music- based interventions aimed specifically at 
people with a VI.
Methods and analysis This scoping review protocol 
was developed according to the Joanna Briggs Institute 
methodology and reporting will follow the Preferred 
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- 
Analyses Extension for Scoping Reviews checklist and 
guidelines. The anticipated start date for this study was 
July 2021. The proposed review will include studies 
that use music therapeutically as part of a treatment 
intervention for all VI populations. Studies that meet the 
inclusion criteria with regards to population, concept and 
context will be included. Electronic database searches 
will be conducted independently by two researchers 
and include MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL Plus, PsycINFO 
and Web of Science. Further searches will include the 
reference lists of included studies and grey literature. A 
narrative synthesis will be conducted to map out the types 
of therapeutic music interventions undertaken and to 
compare therapeutic outcomes.
Ethics and dissemination As the methodology of this 
study consists of collecting data from publicly available 
articles, it does not require ethics approval. The findings 
of the planned scoping review are important to guide the 
development of future interventions, or strategies, that 
will attempt to use music to improve well- being in people 
with a VI. The results will be disseminated through a peer- 
reviewed publication and conference presentations.

INTRODUCTION
World Health Organisation (WHO) esti-
mates there are over 1 billion people globally 
who have an irreversible vision impairment 
(VI).1 Growth in population and increase in 
lifespan indicate that the number of people 
with VI is set to rise.2 A VI is often associated 

with reduced psychological and emotional 
well- being,3–10 due to the limitations imposed 
by the loss of sight, such as greater difficulty 
reading, writing, comprehending non- verbal 
cues and following conversations.11–13 The 
restrictions faced by people with a VI, partic-
ularly if sight loss is acquired, may lead to 
elevated psychological strain due to the signif-
icant adaptations needed for the individual to 
adjust to their new lifestyle and identity.14 This 
adaptation process may cause depression,15–18 
emotional distress,17 anxiety,19–22 feelings of 
loneliness,23 social isolation23 and a loss of 
sense of belonging.24 25 This may be a result of 
increased social interaction barriers,26 27 for 
example, no longer being able to recognise 
faces,26 27 which can feel embarrassing, under-
mine confidence when in social groups25 and 
as a result lead to withdrawing from social 
situations.24

Presently, psychosocial well- being interven-
tions to help with adjustment to living with 
VI are limited.28–31 Additionally, the psycho-
social needs of people with a VI have been 
exacerbated amidst the COVID- 19 pandemic, 
rendering those with a moderate to severe 
VI three times more likely to experience 
increased loneliness than those with mild to 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► The study will use best practice methods to conduct 
a scoping review.

 ► Publications written in all languages will be consid-
ered for inclusion.

 ► Any type of clinical trials, comparative, evaluative 
and observational studies, will be eligible.

 ► A potential limitation could be the small number of 
eligible articles in the literature.

 ► A limitation of this review is that it will not include a 
quality assessment as this does not form part of the 
scoping review remit.
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no VI.32 One prospective way to address the psychosocial 
well- being of people with a VI can be through music inter-
ventions. Music can activate widespread neural networks, 
including emotional, cognitive and motor.33–37 Engaging 
in music interventions can instil a sense of belonging and 
feelings of interpersonal attachment which can offset 
loneliness.38–41 Music listening can also be used to alter 
arousal to help manage psychological conditions by 
reducing levels of anxiety, stress and depression.42 43 In 
recent years, researchers have developed algorithms to 
map music in relation to arousal, enabling automated 
listening systems for arousal adjustment, linked to the 
listener’s heart rate and other biomarkers .43 44 There-
fore, it is possible that music interventions can be used 
in VI populations to promote social cohesion, interper-
sonal communication12 13 and for relaxation. Listening 
to calming music has been used during medical treat-
ment for open- angle glaucoma45–47 and during cataract 
surgery.48–50 The most recent review of music interven-
tions for people with a VI was conducted by Park et al.51 
Although this study added some value in terms of music 
intervention trends for educational purposes, it excluded 
studies that used music for relaxation and did not focus 
on the therapeutic outcomes of those studies to promote 
psychosocial well- being. Moreover, there have been addi-
tional music intervention studies conducted with people 
who have a VI since the aforementioned review was 
published. Therefore, it would be of merit to conduct 
an in- depth investigation into how music interventions 
could be best utilised for people with a VI to promote 
psychosocial well- being, and explore how the effects of 
music may vary.

A scoping review is the most useful tool to examine 
and investigate a new research topic that has not been 
fully established in the literature.52 Thus, the aim of 
this scoping review is to synthesise the key concepts and 
outcomes of studies which have used music as a thera-
peutic treatment for people with a VI. This will include 
comparing the contexts in which the music therapies 
have been used, as this may provide insights into the equi-
tability of music interventions for health and well- being 
based on the ethnicity of recipients and those delivering 
the interventions.

An additional aim will be to investigate if there were 
any accessibility challenges that may have hindered the 

participation of people with VI in the intervention. This 
is important to highlight, as often people with VI are not 
always able to access face- to- face interventions because of 
constraints related to transport, geographical location of 
clinic and/or finances.53 Similarly, we will also review if 
any special arrangements and/or accessibility protocols 
were utilised at the intervention setting and during the 
treatment to address the challenges people with VI may 
face when navigating unfamiliar settings (both online 
and in- person) and conversing with people who may not 
have the skills to adapt their communication style appro-
priately for people with VI.54

The key areas to be identified are music- based activ-
ities, music listening and associated technology, and 
music therapy protocols designed for people who have 
a VI. The scope, extent, treatment tolerance, adherence, 
fidelity and range of research activity undertaken in this 
area will be examined using the Checklist for Reporting 
Music- based Interventions.55 This has been used effec-
tively in previous studies as a tool to report the quality 
of the music intervention research in terms of clinical 
relevance and rigour.56–58 Additionally, the accessibility 
and useability of the music- based intervention will be 
reviewed. This information will provide insights which 
will inform the design of future music interventions. It 
will also highlight the psychosocial needs, and contribute 
towards the equitability of access to such interventions 
across VI populations.

Scoping review questions
The research questions that will guide the scoping review 
are presented in table 1.

METHODS
This protocol will follow the methodology manual, 
published by the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) method-
ology for scoping reviews59 and the Preferred Reporting 
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses for 
Scoping Reviews (PRISMA- ScR) extension for scoping 
reviews.60 A limitation of this review is that it will not 
include a quality assessment as this does not form part 
of the scoping review remit.61 This scoping study is 
anticipated to take place between July 2021 and January 
2022. Any changes made to this published protocol will 

Table 1 Scoping review questions

Aspect Research questions

Description How many intervention studies have been conducted to date?
What is the geographical scope of the conducted studies?
Was the intervention accessible for people with a VI (yes/no/reasons/limitations)?

Population groups What demographics of the participants were studied (eg: age, gender, ethnicity and 
nationality)?
Was the intervention targeted at specific ocular pathologies?
Did the participants have any other general health or ocular comorbidities?

Therapeutic outcomes of the intervention What are the therapeutic outcome(s) for the study?
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be recorded and referred to in the full publication of 
the scoping review. A search on Cochrane Reviews, JBI 
Evidence Synthesis and Prospero showed no current or 
ongoing scoping review on this topic. The format (P—
participants/population, C—context, C—concept) was 
used to formulate the inclusion criteria.61

Eligibility criteria
Participants
This review will consider studies that include persons 
of any age with a VI with or without additional health- 
related problems. Studies from any geographical location 
or written in any language will be included.

Concept
This scoping review aims to identify music interventions 
used therapeutically in people with a VI to improve well- 
being. It will also analyse the contexts in which the music 
interventions have been used, and these may include 
music therapy, music listening and other music- based 
activities. Therapeutic outcomes and treatment char-
acteristics will be examined. The therapeutic outcome 
domains will include quality of life (any health- related 
quality of life measures), physiological outcomes/health 
related outcomes (eg, blood pressure/ heart rate), 
mental health (eg, well- being, anxiety, depression) and 
communication and social outcomes (including social 
engagement).

Context
Interventions delivered in all settings will be included, as 
long as they address the therapeutic outcome domains 
outlined above.

Types of studies
The review will include all types of published studies 
such as, clinical trials, comparative, evaluative and obser-
vational. Publication types will include peer- reviewed 
journal publications, postgraduate theses and conference 
papers. When the full text of a paper is not available in 
English language, a certified professional translation 
service will be used. There will be no publication date 
restriction. This wide approach to data gathering will 
provide an extensive and comprehensive selection of 
sources to address the research question. Studies that 
have investigated music for non- therapeutic purposes, 
opinion papers, preconference abstracts, preprints and 
undergraduate theses will not be included.

Search strategy and information sources
The databases that will be used are: EMBASE (Ovid 
interface, 1974 onwards), MEDLINE (Ovid interface, 
1948 onwards), CINAHL Plus (EBSCOhost) PsycINFO 
(EBSCOhost) and Web of Science (Clarivate Analytics). 
Using a variety of major databases related to: health, life 
sciences, nursing and psychology will ensure adequate 
and efficient coverage.62 Further search strategies will 
include free‐text hand searches in Google Scholar for 
grey literature and screening reference lists of all relevant 

studies. A pilot search was conducted to refine the final 
search strategy on MEDLINE and CINAHL Plus, using the 
following selected keywords: ‘music’ OR ‘music therapy’ 
AND ‘vision impairment OR ‘vision disorder’ OR ‘eye 
disease’ OR ‘blind’ to find appropriate search terms as 
described by Booth.63 This process increases the scope 
of retrieving information relevant to the research ques-
tions.63 The initial search will be followed by analysis of 
the text words contained in the titles and abstracts of rele-
vant articles, as well as the index terms used to describe 
these articles, this will then be adapted for each database 
search field. The full search strategy for each database 
will be outlined in the full text of the scoping review.

Selection of sources of evidence
The identified studies will be exported into the reference 
manager, Mendeley. Any duplicates will be deleted before 
exporting to an Excel file. The following information will 
be recorded in the Excel file: database name, publication 
title, authors, abstract, export date, search terms used, 
number of results, grey literature sources searched, other 
search techniques, limitations and duplicates.

Thereafter, two reviewers (NS and RL) will inde-
pendently screen all the titles and abstracts for relevance. 
Each reviewer will evaluate the article against the inclu-
sion criteria. Subsequently, the full version of the rele-
vant articles will be retrieved from Mendeley. Reasons for 
exclusion of full- text articles will be noted in the Excel file 
by each author and will be provided as an appendix to the 
full review. The two reviewers will independently under-
take full- text analyses until a final set is agreed on by both. 
Authors of included papers will be contacted for further 
information for missing or unclear essential information; 
specifically, copies of questionnaires or study procedures 
will be requested if they are not otherwise available. The 
final set of eligible articles will be held in the Mendeley 
library. Where there is a disagreement between the two 
reviewers at any stage of the study selection process, a final 
agreement will be sought by mutual consensus with input 
from a third reviewer (PMA). The full review will report 
the results from the selection of sources of evidence 
process, which will be summarised using the PRISMA- ScR 
flow diagram.64

Data charting process
Data will be independently extracted from papers as per 
the guidelines outlined in the JBI scoping review meth-
odology.59 A preliminary data extraction table has been 
devised using the JBI scoping review template57 and the 
Checklist for Reporting Music- based Interventions55 
(refer to table 2). To minimise reflexivity, that is both 
researchers involved acknowledge prior experiences, 
assumptions and beliefs may influence the research 
process, therefore, the preliminary table will be inde-
pendently piloted by the two reviewers to check for appro-
priateness, using a small sample of the included studies. 
The detailed questions on the data extraction table 
will be adjusted based on mutual agreement by the two 
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reviewers. Any disagreements will be resolved through 
the involvement of the third reviewer. This procedure will 
limit subjectivity in the reviewing process. The full review 
will include the final version of the extracted data table. 
To ensure quality assurance during the data charting 
process, both reviewers will read and continue to refer to 
the JBI review checklist in the reviewer’s manual (Meth-
odology for Scoping Reviews, Chapter 11).59

Data synthesis and reporting of results
PRISMA- ScR guidelines will be followed to report the 
results from the extracted data.60 This will allow us to 

identify the characteristics of sources and map the existing 
literature. The extracted data will be summarised using 
percentages where appropriate and will be placed into 
tables. The categories that will be used for data presenta-
tion will be; (1) author and year of publication, (2) study 
design and country, (3) population and methodology, (4) 
therapeutic outcomes and corresponding measures and 
(5) music- based intervention reporting checklist sections 
(see table 2) A narrative summary will supplement the 
tabulised results, providing analytical opportunities to 
identify comparative data related to therapeutic music 

Table 2 Preliminary data extraction table

Author/s, year of publication, Journal type (eg: arts, health, neuroscience)

Study design Study design (eg: experimental design, quasi- experimental design, case study or other)?

Population and Methodology How many participants took part in the intervention?
What were the ocular pathologies and were they congenital or acquired?
What were the methods of data collection and analysis?

Therapeutic outcome(s) and 
corresponding measure(s)

What was the outcome(s) of interest (for example: reduced anxiety, pain and stress or other)?
Did the study meet the desired outcome(s) of interest?
What were the primary and secondary measures: (eg: state trait anxiety inventory, Visual Analogue Scale 
or other)?
Were other factors reported that contributed to, or influenced, treatment outcomes?

Music- based Intervention Reporting 
Checklist*

A: Rationale for Music Selection/Intervention Theory
 ► What was the rationale for the music used and intervention?

B: Intervention Protocols
B.1: Person Selecting the Music

 ► Was it specified who selected the music (eg: pre- selected by investigator, participant selected)?
B.2: Music

 ► Was this is an original piece of music or a pre- existing musical composition?
 ► If a pre- exisiting musical composition was used then was the name of the composer and title of the 
musical composition stated?

 ► Was there a description of the music’s overall structure (eg: form, elements, instruments or other)?
B.3. Music delivery method
(Live or Recorded)

 ► If the music was played live was it specified who delivered the music and performance?
 ► Was the size of the performance group specified for the live music (eg: interventionist only, 
interventionist and participant)?

 ► If recorded music was used, was placement of playback equipment and/or the use of headphones 
versus speakers specified?

 ► If recorded music was used, was the decibel level of music delivered and/or use of volume controls 
to limit decibels specified?

B.4: Intervention Materials
 ► Which musical and other materials were specified?

B.5: Intervention Strategies
 ► What music- based intervention strategies were used (eg: listening, re- creating music by singing/
playing an instrument, instrument/vocal play, improvisation, movement, song writing or other)?

C: Intervention delivery schedule
 ► What was the duration, frequency, and intensity of the treatment?

D: Interventionist
 ► Were the qualifications and credentials of interventionist(s) reported?
 ► If more than one interventionist, from which discipline/what qualifications and training details were 
reported?

E: Treatment fidelity
 ► Were there any strategies used to ensure that treatment and/or control conditions were delivered as 
intended (eg: interventionist training, manualised protocols, and intervention monitoring)?

F: Setting
 ► Where was the intervention delivered?
 ► What boundaries were reported (eg, time and location)?
 ► What ambient noise levels were reported in the environment where the intervention took place?

G: Unit of delivery
 ► Was the intervention delivered to individuals or groups of individuals?

*Music- based Intervention Reporting Checklist was reproduced with permission Robb et al.55
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intervention research, undertaken with people with a VI, 
as per data extraction table 2. The authors anticipate the 
findings will inform the design of accessible novel music 
interventions to improve the well- being of people living 
with a VI.

Patient and public involvement
This scoping review did not involve patient and public 
involvement. Therefore consent to participate was not 
required.

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
This scoping review involves analysis of published scien-
tific literature, therefore research ethics approval was not 
required. The findings from this scoping review will be 
submitted to an open access international peer- reviewed 
journal so that the information can be made freely 
accessible to researchers, health professionals and the 
public. Once published, the results will be disseminated 
at relevant research conferences and communicated via 
academic social media platforms to expand its reach 
and utility. Overall, we anticipate that this review will be 
important for informing future therapeutic music inter-
ventions aimed at people with VI, such as the impact of 
playing music on psychosocial well- being.
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